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AMERICAN  ELECTRIC  POWER 
DONALD C. COOK NUCLEAR  PLANT 
GENERAL EMERGENCY 
1.0  OBJECTIVES 
1.1  This procedure  provides instructions to the Site  Emergency Coordinator (SEC), for 
Implementing a response to a General Emergency.  
2.0  REFERENCE 
2.1  D. C. Cook Nuclear Plant Emergency  Plan.  
2.2  Michigan Emergency  Preparedness Plan dated  02-01-91.  
2.3  Emergency Response Data System (ERDS)  Operator Guide.  
3.0  DETAILED  PROCEDURE 
3.1  Responsibilities 
3.1.1  The Operations Shift Supervisor, acting as the SEC, Is responsible  for 
implementing this procedure until  he has been relieved of SEC responsibiltes.  
3.2  Lmitatlons 
3.2.1  The following actions shall  not be delegated by the SEC: 
A  Classiflcatlon of the emergency.  
B  Directing the notification of offslte officials.  
C  Approval  of protective action recommendations  (PARs) to offsite 
emergency  management agencies.  
3.2.2  Declaration of a General Emergency  requires the notification of the County and 
State within 15 minutes.  Notification of the NRC shall follow county and  state 
notification and In al  cases be completed within one hour.  
3.2.3  Declaration of a General Emergency requires that a PAR  be made to the State.  
The PAR  should be made immediately after the notification of a General 
Emergency (Le. during the same phone call).  
3.2.4  The ERDS for the affected  Unit Is to be operational and transmitting data to the 
NRC within one hour of an ALERT or higher declaration.  
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3.3  Prerequisites 
3.3.1  A General  Emergency has been declared in accordance with  PMP  2080 
EPP.101,  "Emergency Classification".  
3.4  Inform Unit  1 and  Unit 2  Control Room personnel  that a General Emergency  has been 
declared  and that you have assumed the position of SEC.  
3.5  When an evacuation  Is ordered,  direct the Shift Supervisor  (X-1 135) to perform 
accountability  as per their procedure.  
3.6  In the event a gaseous release  of radioactive  material  is occurring,  initiate the use of the 
Dose Assessment  Program  (DAP), to determine the magnitude of offsite dose levels.  
The following  procedures should be used as appropriate: 
*  PMP 2080 EPP.108,  Initial  Dose Assessment" (for use in the Control  Room) 
*  PMP 2081  EPP.304, "Offsite Dose Projection" (for use in the EOF) 
3.7  Direct the Implementation  of EXHIBIT A for initial  notifications.  
3.8  Direct the development  of a protective action  recommendation  using the following steps: 
3.8.1  Obtain the following data: 
*  Wind direction 
and 
*  Offslte dose projection  (if  available) as calculated  using DAP  or actual 
offsIte dose rate measurements.  
3.8.2  Using Exhibit  B, determine the appropriate  PAR.  
NOTE 
tf 8 deviatio6 front  -h# p  i  otect veý action specified  on the flow-chart is indicated 
by any of,  the'c  coslrtons on Exhibit D,  that information  should  be passed 
on to the ap pror  Alffte  ogny  responsible for Issuing Protective Action 
Ord~er& 
3.8.3  Obtain a Nuclear Plant Accident Notification form  from the  Emergency  Kit In  the 
Control  Room  (these forms are  on three  page, self coping  paper), or from the 
DAP  printout.  
3.8.4  Complete  the Nuclear Accident  Notification form  and  inform  the  State of the 
recommendation  as soon as possible.  
3.8.5  Repeat  Steps 3.8.1  through 3.8.4  every 15  minutes  or as requested.  
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3.9  Perform  mitigating actions in accordance  with appropriate  plant procedures.  
3.10  If accountability  results Identify a missing  person(s). direct  someone to perform  the 
following: 
3.10.1  Attempt to obtain a verbal  response from the missing  person  by making the 
following  announcement:
"ATT'ENTION 
"ATTENTION
(Name of missing person)
(Name of missing person) 
"Call __IMMEDIATELY".  
(Your phone number) 
3.10.2  If the missing person responds to the page, Inform him/her to report to the 
Operations Staging Area.  Discontinue search activities.  
3.10.3  If the missing person does not respond to the page within two to three minutes, 
contact the Shift  Security Supervisor at extension  1135.  Request that the last 
known  location of the person  be accessed from the security  computer.  
3.10.4  Contact the missing  person's immediate supervisor if known.  Ask the supervisor 
for the last known location  of the missing person.  
3.10.5  Direct the organization of a search team to locate the missing person(s).  The 
team shall be composed  of at least two people.  If manpower is available,  one 
member of the team should be a Radiation  Protection  Technician.  
NOTE 
Caution should be  exeicsed when  entering plant areas during an emergency.  
Previously unider1f~ 1~dotogcaI conditions may exists.  
3.10.6  Conduct a search for the missing person(s) starting at the last known  location  of 
the person(s).  
3.10.7  Continue search operations until the missing person(s) are accounted  for.  
3.11  If the Plant Process Computer  (PPC) Is inoperable,  designate someone to complete 
EXHIBIT A of PMP-2080  EPP.103,  'ALERT",  every  15  minutes.  Continue this activity for 
the duration  of the emergency or until the PPC is operational.  
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3.12  Upon arrival  of the oncoming  SEC conduct a turnover as follows: 
3.12.1  Obtain a copy of Attachment No.  1, "Emergency Turnover  Checklist" to PMP 
2080 EPP.103,  "AJert".  
3.12.2  The oncoming  SEC shall complete the checklist as each  item  is verbally 
addressed.  
,Steps 3.  113  to 3.15 apply only ifý  the SN0t Supervisor  has not  been relieved of the  SEC duties.  
3.13  Inform the Technical Support Center (TSC) of changes  in plant conditions and 
equipment status.  
3.14  Inform the TSC of mitigating actions to be taken or completed.  
3.15  If additional  personnel are required,  request assistance from the TSC.  The following 
emergency response teams are available: 
*  Radiation  Monitoring Teams.  
*  Post Accident Sampling Teams 
*  Damage  Control Teams 
*  Re-Entry  & Rescue Teams 
4.0  FINAL CONDITIONS 
4.1  The General  Emergency  has been terminated.  
4.2  Assemble all documentation  associated with the emergency and forward  it to the 
Emergency  Planning Coordinator.  This documentation  should include: 
"*  Completed  notification forms 
"*  Copies of pertinent log entries 
"*  Copy of the Condition  Report If generated 
"*  Other documentation  deemed appropriate  by the Shift  Supervisor.  
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EXHIBIT A 
INITIAL NOTIFICATION 
1.1  Implement or direct the implementation  of PMP 2080 EPP.106, "Initial Offsite 
Notification".  
NOTE 
If an Alert or Site Area Emergency has been declared prior to the General Emergency, and 
notification  of plant personnel is in  progress or has been  completed.  Step  1.2 need not be 
completed.  
1.2  If the General Emergency occurs between the hours  of 1530 (3:30 pm)  and 0700 (7:00 
am) Monday through Friday, or anytime Saturday or Sunday or on a holiday, implement 
PMP 2080 EPP. 107, "Notification of Plant Personnel".  
NOTE 
If the Nuclear Emergency alarm has been sounded previously, Step 1.3.1  need not be complete.  
NOTE 
The TSC, EOF,  and OSA are required to be activated at an Alert classification or higher.  
The last sentence of the announcement need not be included if a site evacuation and 
accountability had been implemented  previously.  
1.3  Direct a Control Room operator to perform the following steps: 
1.3.1  Sound the Nuclear Emergency Alarm.  
1.3.2  Make the following announcement over the Public Address (PA) system including 
a brief description of the incident.  Have the announcement  broadcast twice.  
"Attention all Personnel.  Attention all Personnel.  A General Emergency 
has been declared due to  (Brief description)  . Activate the Technical 
Support Center, Operations Staging Area, and the Emergency Operations  al 
Facility.  All  other Personnel report for accountability."
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EXHIBIT A 
1.4  On any touch-tone telephone,*  dial 1646, waft for the tone and press #  # to access the 
Training Center and Buchanan Office  Building  PA and repeat the above announcement 
twice again, 
1.5  Notify the  Shift Security Supervisor of the General  Emergency  Declaration  on Plant 
Extension  1135 or via the page.  
1.6  Notify the SEC that all  notifications required by this attachment have been completed.  
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Detenrtne affected areas as follows:
A. Direction wind Is blowing  from  On Degrees)_ 
B.  Using diagram  above, locate sector opposite direction identified  In A 
C. Downwind sectors (sectors identified in B plus 2 adjacent sectors) 
D.  Converd downwind sectora  to areas using the table below.  
E. PAR Is: Evacuate areas _  (from D)
If the PAR Indudes those sectors:  These are the affected areas: 
A,  . & C 10  5  MIN  1 xMd2 
B.  C.  O ID  b 5dl.  1.2,  Znd  3 
C.  D,  & E  b  5  dw.  .2. Zd  3 
D.  A.4  F  to  5  1.v  I, 2.a ,d 3 
F.,  F. &  G bo  5 tfan  1. Z, wW  3 
.F,  G.  H W 5 W  IMind3 
0.  H.&  J tSnd5ks  Tomd3 
H. J,  i  K 1o  6a"I  ind3 
J.K.A&L  SL  An  I  lad3 
K. L. & M to S  ml"  I  mand3 
L. M. & N onS  aa 
M,  N,  & p  so  5  robts 
N. P. a  10 5  inks 
P.0.&R1.I0iS~ 
0.R.A.  &  A8 o Sr  I 
R.  AC  B 1oS  dles  land2
( ( (
N  0.360
281.25
W  270
258.75
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EXHIBIT  C
EMERGENCY  PLANNING  ZONE  AREAS
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EXHIBIT  D 
Special  Considerations 
Discuss with the State any of the following  conditions which should be considered  before a Protective 
Action Order Is Issued by the State.  
1.  Adverse weather conditions  Including forecast of changes  In weather.  
2.  A forecast of changing weather conditions 
3.  Release characteristics  (rpufr  vs. "continuous).  
4.  Location of special populations (Institutions).  
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